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STUDIES ON PARASITIC INFESTATION OF BLUE WHITING 
(MICROME<;;JSTIUS SP. SP.) WITH RESPECT TO THE FISH UTILIZATION 

FOR CONSUMPTION 

BADANIA NAD STOPNIEM ZARAZENIA BtJ�KITKA (M!C'RVME<;;JSIWS SP. SP.) 

PASOZYTAMI POD K,4TEM PRZYDATNOSCI RYB DO KONSUMPCH 

I nstitutc of lch thyology 

Thl' invasion extent and parasitc·s' localisation in organs of 

Luropean hluc whiling lHicro111esisti11.1· poulaS.\'Oll (Risso) and 

southern blue \1·hiting /!1. aus1ralis Norman 11erc' studied. A very 

strong infestation ot' l·.urnpcan b IUl' 11 hi ting muscles by Ani.wkis 

larvae 1rns found II hik muscles of southern blue 11·hiting were 

heavily parasitiscd by a protozoan, Kudoa sp. 

A co11su111ability of parasitiscd fish is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Owing tn a decrease in catches of marine fish, cod and herring in particular, as well as 

to the unilateral claims to 200-mile exclusive administration zones, the attention has been 

recently turned to the hitherto unexploited species concentrating in vast amounts around 

the borders of continental shelf. 

Both species of Atlantic blue whiting, namely European blue whiting, Micromcsistius 

puutassou (Risso), and southern blue whiting, M. australis Norman, can be considered in 

this context. 
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European blue whiting occur in the N.urth-East Atlantic off Iceland, Faeroe Islands, 

British Isles, th.eir distribution range being extended southward to the Iberian Peninsula, 

western Mediterranean, am! Moroccan shell'. The species inhabit the North Sea entering 

the Skagerrak and Norwegian Sea: the fishes occur also off Spitsbergen to the Barents 

Sea. 

This pelagic species dwelling above the depths of' 1000 :woo 111 past the continental 

shelf (Svetovidov, 1948) forms majur conccnti-ations at depths of ea 400 rn. 

Southern blue whiting occur off the Suuth America around the Patagonian shelf and 

the Falkland Islands. 

Comprehensive studies arc in progress now in order to determine the utilization of 

these two species for consumption. Some results, summarised by D. Kuniecka and 

W. Wojciechowska in a publication issued by the Sea Fisheries Institute, (;dynia in 1976,

indicate both vast resources and possibilities of obtaining various products.

The blue whiting parasitic fauna is relatively poorly known; what is known amounts to 

some faunistic-zoological aspects while a parasitologic assessment of consumability of 

these species has been described, to my konwlcdge, only by Reimer et al. ( 1971 ). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The studies described deal with parasites of muscles and visceral organs, those of the 

interior of gut being disregarded as irrelevant to our purpose and discarded along with gut 

during preliminary processing procedures. 

Various products obtained from European blue whiting of the spring l 977 catches 'off 

North Ireland, namely: whole fishes, beheaded fishes with removed throat, eviscerated 

and beheaded fishes, spines, and fillets were examined in detail, 50 specimens of each 

product being taken into account. 

20 southern blue whiting individuals (whole fishes) caught on the Argentine shelf in 

1974 as well as 11 whole fishes and 50 fillets obtained in January 1977 off the Falklands 

were examined as well. 

The fishes to be examined were brought frozen to the laboratory. 

RESULTS 

European blue whiting (/l,1icronwsistius poutassou) 

The following parasites were found: .cysts of Microsporidia protozoans, cestode 

Diphyllobothriwn sp. larvae, and larvae of nematodes: Thynnascaris adunca and Anisakis 

simplex (Table l ). 

Microsporidia occurring in the form of fine (to 3 mm long) elongated cysts were found 

in muscles of all sorts of products examined. They arc more frequent in ventral than in 

dorsal muscles, hence a relatively low infestation of sprncs and fillets. 
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An:·:akis simplex larvae occurring in various organs of European blue whiting 

(Micromesisrius poutassou) 
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Diph_l'{lobothrium sp. * plerocercoids in the hrm of spherical cysts underneath the 

stomach mucosa were found in 28'/r of the fish individuals studied. 

1'l1ynnascaris aduncalarvae occurred in liver and between viscera in whole fishes and in 

body cavity ofthroatless fishes in which the terminal part of intestine is retained. 

Anisakis simplex larvae were revealed in all the blue whiting products examined as 

presented in Tables I and 2. 

Of the parasites listed above, both Diphyllobotriw11 sp. and 1'l1.1·1111ascaris adunca occur 

only in the body cavity organs discarded along with the parasites in the eviscerating 

operation. For the fish flesh assessment, however, the Microsporidia protowans arc 

relevant as arc Anisakis simplex larvae which attack muscles. 

The Microsporidia appear as fine whitish cysts; they arc relatively frequent but not 

numerous. The examined fishes did not show any pathologic changes; however, a strong 

invasion which might have a detrimental effect upon the Cish flesh quality is not 

improbable to foresee. The Microsporidia discussed arc harmless to man and no muscle 

break-up is evidenced. 

On the other hand, the A11isakis simplex larvae invasion presents a serious problem, the 

larvae being harmful for humans exposed to invasion by consuming fresh, raw or semi-raw 

fish. Fishes containing Anisakis larvae arc disqualified as a food both for hygienic and 

aesthetic reasons. 

Anisakis larvae occur mainly in fish body cavity. In b luc whiting as in many other 

gadids, most of the larvae settles beneath the liver sheath as flat spirals well-visible even 

by naked eye. A heavily contaminated liver can be used for oil but not for a direct 

consumption. Numerous larvae inhabit also fish muscles, maicly ventral ones, where the 

infestation incidence ranged within 74 -94'Y,. in fish studied with a maximum invasion 

intensity of 148 parasites per fish. Dorsal muscles were infested to a much lower degree: 

an 8--24'.Yr invasion incidence and to 23 larvae per fish were found. One should note a 

relatively high (62%) invasion incidence in blue whiting spines checked (Table I). This 

fact can be explained as caused by a rather careless processing whereby the spines 

obtained are left with parts of ventral muscles :rnd even fragments of liver. 

A high degree of invasion in fillets (88'/r,) resulted from summing up the numbers of 

larvae occurring in dorsal and ventral parts (Table 1 ). 

The parasitisation of European blue whiting muscles increased with the number of 

Allisakis larvae occurring in fish body cavities. 

The larvae occurring in muscles arc poorly visible against the muscle tissue. They do 

not form encysted spirals, being loosely scattered and their colour resembling that of 

muscle fibres which makes them easy to ovcrlock on fish dissection. 

* l'kroL·crcoids uf f)iphylloho!hriw11 sp. described for the l'ir'1 time by Anderson ( 1977) were found 

in Luropean billl' \I hi ting caught north of the 1:ac'rllL' Bank. Their 111orpholo�y and lc,c·alisation 

arecntirc·ly ,'onsisll'nt \\ith 111y 0\\11 data. 
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Parasitisation of southern blue whiting (Micromesistius australis) 

Kudoa sp. Anisakis Thynnascaris Phocanema 
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Southern blue whiting (Micromesistius australis)

Four parasite species were found in southern blue whiting: a protozoan, Kudoa sp ..

and larvae of three nematode species, Anisakis simplex, Thynnascaris adunca, and 
Phocanema decipiens (Table 3). 

An exceptionally /heavy invasion of Kudoa sp. protozoans was revealed; they form 
oval, cream- to milk-white cysts of variable size scattered in ventral and dor:sal skeletal 
muscles. Cysts' length and thickness reached 20 mm and 5 mm, r�spectively (Fig. 1 ). 

Fig. 1. Southern blute whiting (Micromesistius australis) with Kudoa sp. cysts in muscles 

The largest, milk-white cysts were breaking to form dense centres of pus-like substance 
around which the muscles underwent deliquescence as well. The substance filling the 
cysts consisted of 5--6 µm mature spores with 4 polar capsules typical of tM genus 
Kudoa (Fig. 2). Smaller, yellowish and harder cysts arc filled with parasite's juvenile 
stages with polar capsules incompletely developed. 

65% and 90% of southern blue whiting examined in 197 4 and 1977, respectively, were 
parasitised by'Kudoa sp., whereas fillets were infested in 86% (Table 3). 
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l'ig. 2. f.:.udoa sp. spores from soulh<'rn blue whiting (Micromesistiusaustralis). PhoL Jerzy Waluga 

A nisakis simplex larvae occurred most frequently .in liver, on gonads, intestine, and on 

peritoneal membrane. On two occasions in a sample examined in 1974, 1-2 larvae were 

found in ventral muscles. A total parasitisation percentage of that sample was 75% while 

IOO'Yr of fishes were infested in 1977. A maxinnim number of 64 larvae per fish was 

found. No A 11isakis larvae were found in dorsal muscles. 

Thy1111ascaris adwzca larvae occurred solely in viscera (on intestine, between pyloric 

caeca, and on peritoneal membrane). 

A Phocanema decipiens larva was found on one occasion in dorsal muscles of one 

individual examined in 1974. This is therefore a sporadic occurrence; however, it should 

be borne in mind that the nematode in question may infest man. Moreover, a heavy 

invasion brings about an inflammation of lish muscles and their loosening which is a very 

unfavourable condition from a technological point of view. 

DISCUSSION 

The parasitologic analysis performed on the two blue whiting species showed rather 

considerable differences between their parasitofaunas, both in terms of m1mbers and 

species composition of parasites (Tables I and 3). 

Two parasitic species arc particularly relevant to fish processing: Anisakis simplex 

larvae and Kudoa sp. The former occur in varying degree of intensity in both the blue 

whiting species while the latter were found in southern blue whiting only. 
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The Anisakis invasion incidence reached 100'/c in either blue whiting species, Euro.pean 
blue whiting showing a much higher invasion intensity (Table l and Muscles in alt the 
products examined had been attacked to a very high degree with up to 148 larvae per 
fish, whereas southern blue whiting dorsal muscles were completely parasite-free and 
single larvae were sporadically found in ventral muscles. 

I faiied to find any data on the Anisakis larvae occurrence in southern blue whiting. 
Szidat (1961) as referred to by Reimer et al. (l 07 l ), did not include this specie, into the 
southern blue whiting parasitic fauna: he was, however, dealing with only 3 fish 
individuals, therefore his results could not reflect a complete parasitisation picture of this 
fish species. Thus only my own material remains as a reference. On the uthcr hand, 
Anisakis was being found several times, by various authors, in European blue whiting. 
Poljanskij (l 955), when studying parasites of the Barents Sea fishes. examined also 
5 individuals of blue whiting contai11ing single larvae on liver and in the bodv cavity. 
Berland (1961) examined 15 Norwegian Sea blue whiting individual:, (I� fro111 oil 
Hordaland and 3 from off Tromsii), 10 of which contained the Anisakis. larv,1e. J\lo 
number of larvae found was given t bough. 

Reimer et al, ( 1971) worked on the amplest supply of Atlantic blue whiting. One 
sample consisting of 100 fish individuals was caught NW of lcelanu whereas the other 
(80 individuals) was obtained on a fishing grnund to the West of Ireland. The authors 
found high invasion incidences of 707, and 67.8'/r in fish off Iceland anJ lrcbnJ. 
respectively. The authors discussed were finding the larvae occurring as encysted flat 
spirals on liver, gonads, pyloric caeca, and on body walls. The invasion intensity is given 
for Anisakis and Thynnascaris adunca combined, thus there is a lack uf exact numerical 
data on the invasion. 

None of the authors mentioned has found Anisakis in fish mt1sclcs, which has 
prompted the German workers to conclude 1.hat flesh of European blue whiting studied 
can be commercially processed ("Die Muskulatm von M. poutassou war frei vun 
Parasitenbefall und ist vom parasitologischcn Standpuk t gut for cine wirtschaftliche 
Nutzung geeignet"). 

Our own materials give no justification to such a conclusion. It can be that blue 
whiting is parasitised to differing clegress both in various fishing grounds and in different 
seasons. Poorly discernible larvae are also likely tu be overlooked on examination. 

As seen from the evidence presented above, the preliminary treatments such as 
evisceration, removal of throat, filleting do not remove all larvae from blue whiting: their 
considerable number remaining creates a possible hazard for human health. 

Of the products examined, spines are the least parasitised. The hazard would still be 
smaller, should the spines be cut off more carefully so that ventral muscles arc completely 
removed. The same applies to the removal of remains of viscera, liver and intestine, which 
can house fair numbers of larvae. A few larvae remaining in dorsal muscles would not 
then jeopardise human health. 

This method of spines production is commercially irnplcmenled in the USSR with 
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respect to Alaska pollack (Theragra chalcugramma ), a gad id species exposed to a very 

heavy parasitisation. The method was described by Marnaev and Baeva (1963). 

From the parasitologic standpoint, blue whiting spines could be a good starting 

material for fish mince and other products. The mince obtained from whole blue whiting 

would contain large numbers of parasites which is incompatible with sanitary require

ments. In blue wbiting mince examined in 1974, not only very numerous fragments but 

also intact Anisakis larvae were ·revealed. Assuming 10 fragments per 1 larva, approxima

tely 4.7 larvae, 1 intact one included, were found in every 100 g of meat. The value of 

such mince is doubtful in spite of the fact, revealed by the preliminary studies on the 

Anisakis larvae toxicity tests on white mice, that nematode toxins decompose at -25
°

C 

and +100
°

C (Grabda and Felinska, 1975). 

Another parasite relevant to the blue whiting value as food is Kudua sp., found only in 

southern blue whiting (Table 3). This parasite is not invasive for man, but serious changes 

in fish muscles are induced due to strong proteolytic enzymes produced which dissolve 

the muscles in the centres of invasion. 

Patashnik and Groninger (1964), when studying invaded halibut, showed the 

enzymatic activity (of the magnitude order of 500--700 µg of tyrosine released from 1 g 

of material over one hour) to occur only within the milk zone, the clean parts of muscles 

showing a negligible if not non-existent proteolytic activity. Moreover, the authors 

discussed found the chemical composition of invaded muscles (fluid, protein, fat, dry 

matter, natrium and potassium contents) to be comparable with the standards; they 

concluded that the parasitised halibut, although being of a lower quality, can nevertheless 

be used for consumption. 

Southern blue whiting examined during the present studies showed a very heavy 

invasion ( up to 90'Yc,); even assuming the Kudoa harmlessness and unaltered chemical 

composition of invaded muscles, the blue whiting consumability seems doubtful due to a 

detestable appearance of the muscles. 

The blue whiting parasitisation is so strong that it is virtually impossible to sort out the 

invaded fillets. The selection will only reject those fillets containing large milky cysts. 

Moreover, Kudoa sp. occur both in ventral and dorsal muscles along the whole fillet 

length so that mechanical cutting cannot be applied as opposed to European blue whiting 

and Alaska pollack. 

Nodzy11ski (197 4) points to the presence of numerous nematodes on -liver surface as 

well as to heavily parasitised fillets. This author identifies no parasites but he was 

presumably dealing with Anisakis larvae and Kudoa cysts in liver and muscles, 

respectively. 30 -64% of his fillets were parasitised. In this author's opinion, this heavy 

parasitisation excludes blue whiting caught off the Falklands from human consumption, 

the fish resources should be utilised for fish meal production instead. 
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BADANIA NAD STOPNIEM ZARAZENlA B:tl'.KITKA (MICROMHSISTIUS Sf'. SP.) PASOZYTAMI 
POD K1TEM PR,ZYOATNOSCl RYB DO KONSUMPCJI 

Strcszczenie 

Zbadano roinc asortymenty blykitka curopejskicgo - Micromesistius poutassou (Risso) uraz 
bt<ekitka potudniowcgo -· M. australis Norman. 

W btykitku curopcjskim znalcziono cysty pi�rwotniakow Microsporidia, larwy tasiemca Diphyllo

hothriu111 sp. i larwy nicicni Anisakis simplex i Thynnascaris adunca (Tab. l ). 
W bt';'kitku potudniowyrn wystypmvaty cysty picrwotniakow Kudoa sp. i larwy nicieni Anisakis

simplex, Thynnascaris adunca i Phocancma decipiens (Tab. 3). 
Z punktu widzcnia przydatnosci bl'<,lkitkow do spo:iycia najwaznicjszymi gatunkami pasozytow S<! 

larwy Anisakis i Kudoa sp. Pozostatc gatunki pasozytow wystypu.i!\ w nicwielkiej liczbie lub 
wyt1tcznie w trzcwiach i wrnz z trzcwiami S!\ likwidowanc przy patroszeniu ryb. 

Anisakis st\Yfcrdzono w obu gatunkach bl'ykitka przy ckstcnsywnosci inwazji okol',o lOO'X. 
Natorniast intensywnosc inwazji byla znacznie wy:i:sza w btykitku curopejskim. Znajdowano tu do 
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679 larw 11 jl'dncj rybic, podczas gdy maksy1nalnc zarai:cnic brykitka poh1dniowcgo wynosito 
64 larny. Ponadto bardzo silnic byty zaatakowa1w rniysnic szkiclctowc bt9kitka europejskicgo 
zwtaszcza w partii brzuszncj (fab. 2). IHc;kitck potudniowy miat miysnic wolnc od larw Anisakis . 
.ll'dynic w dwu przypadkach znalcziono pol-2 larw w rybic w mh;sniach brzusznych. 

PrLcdyskutowano mozliwosc wykorzystania do spoiycia miysni b·h,kitka curopejskiego w postaci 
).:rzbicto\\', jaki zawicra_i.icycll stosunkowo mat3c liczby larw, przy po;cstrzcganiu wamnkow mrozenia, 
j;1 ko podstawowc,j melody zabijajqccj wszystkic larwy w rybie i zabczpicczaj3ccej cztowieka przcd 
:t.araZcnicrn. 

Cysty Kudoa sp. stwicrd1.0no tylko w miysniach bl-9kitka poJ-udniowcgo, rozsiane na cafoj 
p11.cstrzeni riictu, w roznych stadiach rozwojowych. Dojrza-tc cysty mleczncj barwy rozlewajq si<;; w 
postaci gystcj potptynncj masy, tworqc ogniska, wokot kt6rych rni<;;snic ryby ulegaj3c rozpuszczeniu. 

Bior3cc pod uwag, wyglqd rni9sni zarazonych przez Kudoa budzqcy odraz,;; (Rys. 1), a takze zmian, 
struktury mi<;sni \\' rnicjscach zarazonych, wykorzystanic btc;kitka do spozycia jest dyskusyjne, mirno 
i.c· cztowiek tym pasozytem nic zaraza si<,, a sktad chcmiczny miysni zaraionych nie odbiega od 
norrny (l'atashnik i (;roningcr, 1964). 

r!,. rpa6,l.\a 

J/1CCnE,ZIOBAHl1E CTEflEHl/l 3APA.iKEHfllr! flYTACCY (MICROMESISTIUS SP, SP. ) 
flAPA3f/!TAMf/l C TOlJKl/1 3PEH!llB []J/LUEBO/J flP!ilrO,Z\HOCTJ/1 Pblm 

Pe a10M e 

El:i!Jilll lllCCJie,l.\OBaHbl accopTll!M6HTbl eBponelilc1rnro nyTaccy - Micromesistius 
poutasilou ( Risso) - M IOll\HOro nyTaccy - M, australis Norman, 

Y eBponelilCKOPO nyTaccy 6m111 06HapyJKeHhl Ult!CTbl llpOCTe!1UIMX - Micros_pori-
dia, nlllqll!HKM uecTO,l.\ - Diphyllobothrium sp, lll JIJllqJllHKlll HeMaTO,l.\ Anisakis 
simplex M Thynnascaris adunca ( Ta6JI. 1). 

Y !OlKHOro nyTaccy BCTpeqaJ!l1Cl, l(ll!CTh! llpOCT8WllllliX - Kudoa sp. !Ii Jll1'!ll!HlUI 
tteMaTO,l.\ Anisal'.:is simplex, Thynnascaris adunca 
(Ta6JI. 3), 

11 Phocanema decipiens 

C TO'!Klll 3p6Hllif! Ilil!ll\eBO/,t I!p!lirO,ll,HOCTJ/l nyTaccy Halll60Jiee onaCHhlM\11 BM,UaMlll HB
Jlf!IOTCf! Jil'll!l1HKJ/l Anisakis J/l Kudoa sp. Ocram,Hhl6 B!ll,l.\hl napa3ll!TOB BCTpel!aIOTCf! 
TOJ!l,KO B He6om,lllOM KOJ!1i'!eCTB6 l,!JJl1 JKe TOJII,KO BO BHyTp6HH09TRX, BM6CT6 C KO
TOphlMlli OH!li y,l.\aJif!ruTCf! llplli noTpOllleHllilli pb!6bl. 

Anisakis 6blJI!li 06HapylK8Hb! y o60ll!X Bl1,ll,OB nyTaccy npM 3KCTeHCMBHOCTJ/l lllH
BaJllllll OKQJIO 100%. lllHT8HCJllBHOCTb lK6 lliHB8311lli 6b!Jia 3Ha'!ll!T6JII,HO 6onee Bb!COKObt 
y eBpone!1CKOro nyTaccy, y KOTOporo HaXO,l.\Il!Jll/J ,ll,O 679 Jlllll!l/1HOK B 0,1.\HO.W TOJ!I,KO 
pb!6e. MaKC!liMaJ!l,HOe 3apalKeH!ile !OlKHoro nyTaccy COCTa:BJif!J!O 64 J!Jll'!ll!HKJ/l, Cl'IJII,HO 
aapaJKeHHb!Mlll 6b!JI!li cKeJieTHb!e MhllllUb! eBponewcKoro nyTaccy, oco6eHHO B 6p10U1ttow 
1.!aCTl'I (Ta6JI. 2), Y IOli\HOro nyTaccy MbllllUb! He 6b!JIJI! 3apalKeHhl !,nh,akis. Tom,Ko 
B ,l.\BYX CJ!y'!af!X 6b!JIO 06HapylK6HO TIO 1-2 Jllt!'!lliHKlli B 6p!Oll1Hb!X Mblllll(aX pb!6b!. 

PaCCMOTpetta B03MOlKHOCTl, lll,lll\8BOrO l'ICll0Jll,30BaHllif! MbllllU 6Bponel1cKoronyTac
cy B B!A,1.\6 nCillliHKM", CO,l.\6plKamei-l cpaBHl1T8J!I,HO H660JH,1!10e KOJ!l1'!8CTBO Jllli'!MHOK. 
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flpli! 3TOM rrpe,ll,ITOJiaraeTCH COOJI!OJJ.61:Hl6 COOTB67CTB6!0il(l1X ycJIOBllliil sauopa�mBaHll!H 

KaK OCHOBHDro MBTOJJ.8 o6pa60TKH, rrpll! KOTOPOM YHM'!TORB!OTCR 306 Jll/l'll/lHKM 

B pbl6e M TI0Tpe61i!TBJ1l0 He yrpoxaeT OTIBCHOCTb 38p8R6Hll!H. 

l.J,It!CTbl Kudoa sp. 06HapyJKeHbl TOJ!b!W B Mblllil.\8X lOlKHOrO nyTaccy; OHYI pacceH

Hbl no Beem nonep:rnocTl'! IJ!!1J!eli\eoll qacT11 B pasHblX CTaJJ.Il!Rx pa3BMTil!H. CospeBmll!e 

l.\MCTbl l!i!HllOT lfOJIOTU:Iblli I.Ul6T lll pa3JII/lB8lOTCH B Bli!JJ.6 rycTOiil nony:i.:M,l(KOM MBCCbl, 

CD3,ll.8Jl8H O'!Brlii, BOKpyr KOTOpb!X Mbl!!ll.\bl pbl6bl TIO.l].BepramTCH pacna,n:y. 

Y'lli!TblBBH, '!TO Mblllil.\bl, 3apalKeHHbl6 Kudoa sp., lllMB!OT BBC:&Ma HenpY!BJieKa

TBJlhHblH Bli!.ll. 11 '!TO CTpyKTypa �x B 3apa�eHHb!X MBCTax HapyllieHa, B03MO�HOCTb 

HCITOJib30Bamrn nyTaccy B mrn\y HBnf!eTCH ,llOBOJlbHO COMHl!lT6JlbHOM HBCMOTpH 

TO, QTO qe]OBBK He TIOJJ.B8pKeH aapaKeHJ/1!0 3TJ/1M napa31i!TOM, a Xll!MJ/lQBCKMM 

TaB aapal!leHHb!X Mb!!lll.\ He OTKJIOHf!BTCf! OT HOpMbl (:Patashnik J/1 Groninger, 

HB 

coc-

1964), 
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